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FOREWORD
The work reported herein was sponsored by the Marshall Space
Flight Center (MSFC), NASA. The results of tests presented were obtained
by ARO, Inc. (a subsidiary of Sverdrup and Parcel & Associates, Inc.),
contract operator of the Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC),
AFSC, Arnold Air Force Station, Tennessee. Ascent and reentry conditions
were simulated on shuttle models designed by McDonnell Douglas (MDAC),
North American Rockwell (NAR) and General Dynamics Convair (GDC). In
addition a limited amount of data were obtained on two research models
provided by the Langley Research Center (LRC). Because of the broad
scope of these tests the data will be presented in a series of SADSAC
reports. This report presents the results of the phase-change paint test
conducted at Mach 8 in Tunnel B on the NAR Delta Wing Orbiter mated
with the GDC-booster. This volume (Volume I) contains the mated data
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Model angle of attack, deg
Sting prebend angle, deg
Tunnel sector pitch angle, deg
Heat-transfer coefficient based on T




where e is obtained from
TPC " TI = 1 -
Taw - T.J
erfc e
and At" ^  del time
Tpc -v phase-change paint temperature, °R
T.J * initial model temperature, °R
Taw -v adiabatic wall temperature, °R
^pclT -v. model material properties = 0.11-0.008 /(At)
BTU/ft2-sec1/2 - °R
Heat transfer coefficient based on Taw = 0.9T0
Heat transfer coefficient based on Taw = .85T0
Reference heat transfer coefficient based on Fay-Riddell
theory, BTU/ft2-sec °R
HREF = 8.139(P01)°-5 (MU-0)0'4 (1-P-INF/POl )°-25
[ (RN)0-5 (TO)O.I5
[0.2235 + 0.0000135 (T0 +760) ]
where P01 ^  stagnation pressure downstream of a normal
shock, psia
MU-0 -x. air viscosity based on T0, Ibf sec/ft2


















Free-stream static pressure, psia
Tunnel stilling chamber pressure, psia
Free-stream dynamic pressure, psia
Free-stream unit Reynolds number, ft
Model roll angle, deg






STREF = HREFf>Jm [0.2235+0.0000135 (T0+Tpc)]x(32.17)
Free-stream static temperature, °R
Tunnel stilling chamber temperature, °R
Model wall temperature, °R
Time from start of model injection, sec
Time model exposed to airstream, sec
Free-stream velocity, ft/sec
Model yaw angle, deg
Axial distance from booster nose to orbiter nose
(-3.21 in.)




This report presents the results of a wind tunnel test program
to determine aerodynamic Interference heating on the North American
Rockwell orbiter mated with the General Dynamics Convalr Booster. Thei
tests were conducted at the Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC)
1n Tunnel B of the von Karman Gas Dynamics Facility (VKF). The test
i
period was June 1971.
Heat-transfer rates were determined by the phase-change paint
® (^D\
.„ ., ., models using TempilaqWas the surface
temperature Indicator. The nominal test conditions were; Mach 8, free-
stream unit length Reynolds numbers of 1.25 x 106 and 2.55 x 106, and
angles of attack of -5,0, +5 deg.
Model details, test conditions, phase-change paint photographs




Model drawings were provided ARO, Inc. by the appropriate con-
tractors and fabrication of two sets of Stycast models was subcontracted
to the Grumman Aircraft Corporation. Sketches showing the overall model
dimensions of the orbiter and booster are presented in Figs. 1 and 2
respectively and a photograph of the mated configurations is shown in Fig.
3. Table 1 provides additional configuration description details but it
should be pointed out that the models were cast as one smooth surface
without moveable control surfaces. Presented in Table 2 are model
coordinate measurements referenced to the axis system illustrated in Figs.
1 and 2.
Six-in.-diam hemispheres were cast from the same batch of Stycast
used to cast the models so that the Stycast thermal properties could be
determined from calibration runs on the hemispheres. Also Chrome1-Alumel
thermocouples were cast into the models approximately 1/8-in. from the
surface to measure the initial model temperature.
2.2 FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Tunnel B is a continuous, closed-circuit, variable density
wind tunnel with an axisymmetric contoured nozzle and a 50-in.-diam test
section. The tunnel can be operated at a nominal Mach number of 6 or 8 at
stagnation pressures from 20 to 300 and 50 to 900 psia, respectively, at
stagnation temperatures up to 1350°R. The model may be injected into the
tunnel for a test run and then retracted for model cooling or model changes




Prior to each run the models were cleaned and cooled with
alcohol and then spray .painted with Tempilaq. The models were installed
on the model injection mechanism at the desired test attitude andj
relative position and the model temperature of each model was measured
with a thermocouple probe or with the model-embedded thermocouples.
During the course of the test many of the embedded thermocouples became
inoperative and the probe temperature was generally used for the model
initial temperature. The models were then injected into the airstream
for approximately 20 seconds and during this time the model surface
temperature rise produced isotherm melt lines. The progression of
the melt lines was photographed with 70-mm sequenced cameras operating
at two frames per second.
3.2 TEST CONDITIONS
Nominal test conditions are presented in the data summary sheets
(Table 3). As mentioned in the foreword this test was part of a compre-
hensive Space Shuttle investigation and as a result the run numbers are
not necessarily consecutive. The specific test conditions for each run
(or group) are provided on the data tabulation sheets preceding each set
of melt line photographs.
3.3 DATA REDUCTION
During each run the tunnel conditions and time of each picture
were recorded on magnetic tape. The heat transfer coefficient for each
picture was calculated from the semi-infinite slab transient heat con-
duction equation
T_ „ _ T. o
.!££ LL = 1 - e^ erfc B
Taw ~ Ti
where B = ^^ and v'pcIT =0.11 - 0.008
The equation for the thermal properties (/pck) of Stycast was obtained by
evaluation of a considerable amount of hemisphere calibration data and
supplemented by VKF laboratory measurements.
Heat-transfer coefficients were calculated for assumed adiabatic
wall temperatures of TQ, 0.9TQ, and 0.85T0 (see tabulated data sheets).
The use of three values of Taw provides an indication of the sensitivity
of the heat-transfer coefficient (h) to the values of Taw assumed. For
the sake of consistency all heat-transfer coefficients shown on the photo-
graphs are based on Taw = TQ.
All heat-transfer coefficients were non-dimensionalized by
dividing by the stagnation point heat-transfer coefficient (Ref. 1) on a




The test results are presented as a series of four photographs
obtained by a camera mounted in the side window (LS). The photographs
4
are grouped as follows:
Model Surface ' Re/ft a
Side view of mated
 fi





Preceding each set of photographs is a tabulated data sheet
which lists the specific test conditions and the time of each picture
with the corresponding heat-transfer parameters. In general, the booster
and orbiter had slightly different ini t ia l temperatures and therefore the
values of h/h0 are slightly different. Of course, the heat-transfer
parameters apply only to the melt lines of the corresponding picture.
Body coordinates of the melt-lines may be obtained by use of the grid
overlay provided With this report. Table h, P8ge hk presents a Summary
Data Index of these data.
REFERENCE
1. Fay, J. A. and Riddel 1, F. R. "Theory of Stagnation Point Heat
Transfer in Dissociated Air." Journal of the Aeronautical
Sciences, Vol. 25, 1958, pp. 7338T.
*The corresponding data for the orbiter and booster alone















































































MODEL COi'iPONLHT: BODY - B6
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Basic delta vn'ng fusplano as por NR linos drawing
9992-161B. Fuselane referent p lane is located at water plane 400.00 in,
Model Scalo = 0.013
DRAWING N U M D E R :






























.MODEL COMPONENT: Orbiter Wing Details
-GENERAL'DESCRIPTION: Delta wing with -5° twist and rounded wing tips. Wing
V •' ' - - •
blended into body. Follows MR lines 9992-161B. Used with Body B6.
Srale = O.Q13
DRAWING NUMBER:
DIMENSIONS; • . FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
Area, ft2 ' , ,«„,
Pi an form 6511.00 1-1003
Wetted
Span (equivalent), in. 1272.38 16.540
Aspect Ratio 1.714 1.714
Rate of Taper 1.719 1.719
Taper Ratio 0.144 DTRT"
Diehedral Angle, degrees • _ 7.000 7. QUO
Incidence Angle, degrees 0.000 _ 0.000
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees( about T.E.) -5.000 -5.000
loe-In Angle _ _
Cant Angle . _ _
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 59.808 59.808
Trail ing 'Edge 0.000 ; _O.QOQ
0.25 Element Line 52.197 \ 52.19?
Chords: in.
Root (Wing Sta. 0.0} 1287.70 16.739
Tip, (equivalent) (U.S. 640.97) 186.00 2.418
MAC (M.S. 2^0.62) " '
...Fus, Sta. of .25 MAC 1793.32
W.P. oic .25 MAC • 280.73 3.650
Airfoil Section
Root (w.S. 249.75) _ MCA 0009-64 _
•»•"- V _ _ . _ ^ _ t M A ^ * A r t f > 1 O £ / JTip (M.S. 561.85) _ NACA 0012-64
EXPOSED DATA
Area ft2 3023.00 0.51108
Span', (equivalent), in. ' _ 81". 61 1 9 - 5 3 i "
Aspect Ratio 1.498 '"~"" ..
Taper Ratio "~"" 0.209 0.209
Chords in.
Root (Equiv.HW.S. 232.62} . .. Rft7.fi5 . 11.513,
Tip (Equiv.MU.Sr 640.97) 186.00 2.418
MAC (U.S. 392.31) 613.38 • 7.973
FUS. Sta. Of .25 MAC 1988.65 _ ,25.85 5
W.P. Of .25 MAC 299.22 3.889
10
^ Table 1 - continued
Orbiter Eleven Details
• *
COMPONENT: E1evon - Ell (Data for one of two sides)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Constant chord eleven located on Delta Winq -





Inb'd equivalent chord* in.(l.'.S. 237.18)
Outb 'cl equivalent chord, in.
(U.S. G54 .7R)
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord .
At Inb 'd equiv. chord
At Outb'd equiv. chord
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge
Tai l ing Edge
Hingeline
o
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line), ft
• '
























i . l ao ie i - tontmueu
' • Orbiter Tail Details
MODEL COMPONENT: Vertical Tail - V27
'GENERAL 'DESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tail on delta wing configuration.
The total data includes the void area listed below. Used with Body-B6.
MR
Model Scale g 0.009
DRAWING NUHBER:
DIMENSIONS; • ' . FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
i





Span (equivalent), in. 361.06 4.694
Aspect Ratio ' 1.446 1.446
Rate of Taper 0.718" O./tlT
Taper Ratio ' 0.316 0.316
Diehcdral Angle, degrees • :L___ ____i__
Incidence Angle, degrees - -
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees - -
Toe-in Angle 0.000 Q.°OQ
Cant Angle ' . O'.OQO' u.uou
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 50.003
 j 50.003
Trailing Edge 25.3bz' |2b.3b2
. 0.25 Clement Line 45.3bZ 4^5.^
Chords: in.
Root (W.P. 511.62) 379.31 4.931
- Tip, (equivalent) (W.P. 872.67) 120.Ob
MAC, inches ' 27f7TT
,
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 2422.61 31.493
W.P. or .25 l^C • 660.90 8-591
Airfoil Section
(W.P. 500.44) ' NACA 0012-64










' Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P, of ,25 MAC
MODEL COMPONENT:
Table 1 continued
Orbital Maneuvering System Shroud Details
Orbital Maneuvering Systen Shroud - T.^
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Fairing over orbital maneuvering system. Located on aft
upper fuselage mold line.
Model Scale = 0.013
DRAWING NUMBER;
DIMENSIONS:
Length (along upper surface), in,
Sta. of Leading Edge, in.
Sta. of Trailing Edge, in.


















Orbiter Drag Brake Details
- J4 (Data for one of two sides)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Drag Bral<e " J/* 1S tne deflectable side panels of
delta wing vertical tail V27 hinqed at the 60% element l ine and
extending to the t ra i l ing edge
Model Scale = 0.013
DRAWING N U M B E R :
D I M E N S I O N S :
(All dimensions are in the drag brake reference piano)
Area , ftr
Span (equivalent), in.
Inb'd equivalent chord, in.( W . P . 520.18)
O u t b ' d equivalent chord, in.
(W.P. 375.79)
Ratio novable surface chord/ '
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv. chord
At Outb'd cqulv. chord





Area Moment (Normal to hinge line), ft"
(Produce of area and moan chord)






















MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - B24









































At Inb'd equlv. chord
At Outb'd equlv. chord



















MODEL COMPONENT: w™9 - W15
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Basic Wing for the
CL Design = 0.215

























Root (Wing Sta. 0.0)
Tip, (equivalent)
MAC, Inches
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC













Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC





















































' Table 1 concluded
MODEL COMPONENT:
' GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Basic Elevon for the W15 W1ng
' t ' I
DRAWING NUMBER; , /
 f UT-71-105125
DIMENSIONS!. . ' •' , _ / ';! ' '' ' ; '•'•' ' ' FULL-SCALE ' - MODEL SCALE
Area • ' 69178 in2 ' 11.68 in2
Span (equivalent) , ' 486 *"• . . 6.31 in.
Inb'd equivalent chord ' 172 1n- ., 2-23 I"-
Outb'd equivalent chord 114 i n- . I-48 In.,.
Ratio Elevator chord/horizontal . , , .
tall chord • ' . ' • ' '






At Outb'd equlv. chord • ' °'294 °'294
Sweep Back Angles, degrees , ' .
Leading Edge ; ' 6'73 '. 6'73
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Pic. No. 3^ 21 H/HREF - .5015 BOOSTER
.4649 ORBIT™1
Pic. NO. 3433 H/HREF = .2415 BOOSTER
.2239 ORBITER
Pic. No. 3445 H/HREF » .1689 BOOSTER
.1566 ORRTTER
Pic. No. 3458 H/HREF = .1126 BOOSTER
.1044 ORBITER
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Pic. No. 3469 H/HREF = .1222 BOOSTER
.0848 ORBITER
Pic. NO. 3^ 79 H/HREF = .0637 BOOSTER
.0442 ORBITER
'Pic. NO. 3489 H/HREF = .0457 BOOSTER
.0317 ORBITER1
Pic. No.3499 H/fcREF - .0327 BOOSTER
.0227 ORBITER
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